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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Shri Vadiya Ibrahim Ismail, son of Ismail Ishak Vadiya (hereinafter referred to
;rs the 'passengerJ holding Passport bearing No. V6623058 [Mob No.9408089939 and
90232011a3l lEmail Id : abhuuvadiya@gmai1.coml, aged 30 years (D.O.B. 06.11.199 1)

rcsiding At & Post- Siludi, Ta-luka- Va-lia, Bharuch, Gujarat - 393135 arrived from
i)r.ibai to Ahmedabad on 20.06.22 by Indigo Flight No. 6E-72 (PNR No. PGKEUR) at
SVI'I, Airport, Ahmedabad around 21.00 hours. On the basis of passenger profiling
irr:d spccihc input that passenger was carrying dutiable/contraband goods, the
r):isscngcr was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit (AIU) officers, SVPIA, Customs,
.,t h mcdabad while passenger v/as attempting to exit through green channel without
rn:L.king aly declaration to Customs, under Panchnama proceedings dated
)O 121 .06.2022 (RUD - O1) in presence of two independent witnesses for passenger's
pcrsonal search and examination of his baggage.

02. The pax was questioned by the AIU officers as to whether he was carrying any
rlutiable/ contraband goods in person or in his baggage, to which he denied. Not
irc:ng satisfied with the reply of the suspected passenger, the officer asked him to pass
'r.h: ough the Door Frame Meta,l Detector (DFMD) installed at tJle arrival ha.ll a-fter
:-<:rnoving all the metallic substances. The passenger passed through the Door Frame
\''l('tal Detector (DFMD) installed at the end of the green channel in the Arrival hall of
'l'crminal 2 building; however no beep sound was heard.

03. Thc said passenger was carrying two bags i. e. one red colored trolley bag zrnd
onc red backpack. Both the bags were scanned in the X-Ray Scanning Machine and
suspicious X-Ray images noticed in his trolley bag. Thereafter, the passenger was
'";ricr] to thc AIU Office located opposite Belt No. 5 of the Arriva.l Hall, Termina-l-2, SVPI
Airport, Ahmedabad along lvith his baggages to check the bags. Further, on thorough
t ht:cking of all items of the said bags, one gold bar was found stuck under the trolley.
()n sustained interrogation, the passenger confessed that he was carrying gold pastc
c:oncealed inside his black underwear. The said paste pouches were put on a tray and
scirnncd using X-Ray Baggage Scanning Machine. On scanning of the tray, dark
lrrown images appeared on the computer of X-Ray Baggage Scanning Machine, which
rvas suspicious and of some heavy metal like gold. Further, check-in baggage i. e. 1

: L:ci trollcy bag and 1 red backpack of passenger scanned in the X-ray bag scanning
rnachine (XBIS) located near the green channel counter at terminal 2 of SVPI
.\hmcdabad. However no objectionable image was noticed.

A4. Thc said brown coloured materia-l in paste form appeared to be of gold which
lrcc:ded to be conhrmed and the purity as well as weight of the paste needed to be
irsccrtained by a Government Approved Valuer. The AIU officer called the Government
Approved Valuer for testing of said pouches. The Government Approved Valuer
:nformcd AIU officer that the testing of the said gold paste is possible only at his
;;rcmiscs and accordingly, he informs t.l:e address of his workshop and requested the
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AIU officers to come for testing and valuation. Thereafter, around 23.o0 Flrs. thc r\li.

officers along with the panchas and the passenger left the Airport premiscs i| I

Government Vehicle and reached at the premises of the Government Approvcd Vailrcr'

Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni located at K.v. Jewels, c.G. Road, Ahmedabad. Iit:-< .

after weighing the said paste substance on his weighing sca-le, Government Appror cri

valuer informed that the said transparent plastic pouches containing the past('

weighing 23O.47O gra,ms and one gold TT bals weighing 716 640 gms Thercaf:r''

Government Approved Valuer started the process of converting the said pastc matL:i.,

into solid gold bar. After completion of the procedure, Government Approvcd va1:r(.l'

informed that Gold bar weighing 79I.670 Grams having purity 999.0 was derivt'd [ror--r

thc 23O.47O grams of Paste Substance consisting of Gold and chemical mlr'

05. After testing the said bars, the Government Approved va-luer conhrmed Vidc lris

Valuation certificate No. 26612022-23 dated 21,.06.2022 (RUD-O2) that it was purr:

gold. Further, he informed tf.at as per the total Market Value of the said rccovc: crl

Gold TT Bar (MWV UAE 10 Tolas 999.0) and gold bar derived from Pastc subst:t|t'r'

Material consisting of Gold & chemical Mix, total having net weight of gold 308.3 1(l

grams, purity 999.O, Market value of Rs. 16,18,011/- (Rupees Sixtcen Lakh Eightcr:;r

Thousald Eleven only) and Tariff value of Rs. 14,23,953/- (Rupees Fourtecn L:tl<rr

Twenty Three Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty Three only), which was carlculatcd as pt:r'

thc Notification No. 50 12O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 15.06.2O22(gold) and Notifit:atiorr

No.57 /2022- Customs (N.T.) dated 16.06.2022 (exchange rate). The dc1:ril ir.

hereunder
Sr.
No

Details of Items

2 Gold Bar

Market
Value
(Rs.)

Tariff
Va]uc
(Rs. )

612127 53U7 llI

I OO5U84 8U524 1

-t
Total 1618011 14239s3

6. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartiiit:r

Vasantrai was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas' thr:

passenger and the AIU offrcer and a-11 were satisfred and a$eed w"ith this testing a:rr1

Valuation Report given by shri Soni Kartikey vasantrai and in token of the samc, ttrt:

independent Panchas and the passenger put their dated signature on the s;ti.l

valuation report.

7. The identity documents produced by the said passenger are as under:-

1. Boarding Pass (photocopy), from Dubai to Ahmedabad oflndigo Flight \rr

6872 dated20.06.2022.
2.PhotocopyofPassportNo.V6623O58issuedonll'O1'2O2)'validupt<r

10.0 1.203 1

3. Photo copy of Aaddhar no. 6141 1773 9352

S.WhereastheAlUofflcersinformedthepanchasaswellasthepztsscngr:rt}::l:
thc above said gold totally weighing 308.3i0 grams of 24Kt. 1999.O purity zrnd \4ar)ici

va.lue of Rs. 16,18,O11/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighteen Thousand Elevcn onll) a;rr;

Tariff Value of Rs. 14,23,953/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Twenty Three Thousand Nrnt'

Hundred Fifty Three only) recovered in form of TT Bars and Gold Paste from tht:

passenger, were attempted to be smuggled into India with aI intent to evade pa)rncrr:

of customs duty which was a clear violation of the provisions of customs Act, 1 qir2.

Thus, the AIU officers inform that they had a reasonable belief that the said (]old

which were attempted to be smuggled by the passenger was liable for conltscalion its

PurityNet
Weight in
Gram

Gross
weight in
Gram

PCS

999.O
24Kt

116.6401 716.640Gold fi Bar (MWV

UAE 10 Tolas
999.0)

197.670191.6701 999.O
24Kt

308.310o
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'.rcr thc provisions of Customs Act, 1962; hence, the sarne was being placed under
solzure.

09. Statcment of the passenger Shri Vadiya Ibrahim Ismail dated 21.06.2022 was
rccorded under Section 108 of tJ:e Customs Act, 1962 (RIrD-O3), wherein the
passenger stated that:
r) he was staying with his parents and younger brother at Siludi, Valia, Bharuch;
ii) he studied up to 12 Std and can read, write and understand Hindi, Gujarati

and Engiish;
1ii) Hc did not have any permanent job. He worked as a driver and as a receptionist

in a hotel in Ankleshwar. Since last few years he was jobless and very much in
need of money;

i") hc decided to try his luck in Dubai for which he booked his air ticket and
dcpartcd to Dubai on 16.06.2O22 and after reaching Dubai, stayed in a hotel
named trVest.

\ ) after trying desperately for the first two days, he could not lind any job and had
spent more than half of his money in first two days.

\i) an unknown person carne to the hotel where he was staying and asked him
whetler he was interbsted in working for him.

vii) he agreed at that time and stated that he was not aware of kind of work that
was expected to deliver. He was asked to carry some high value goods with him
on his return to India and hand it over to the person who will come to meet him
pcrsona.lly. The man who asked for him to do that work did not disclose the
narnc or address of the person who was going to collect the goods from him.

r ii) on the day of his return to India, on 20.06.2022, the same unknown person
camc to his room and handed him two transparent plastic packets containing
somc material in paste form and also a gold TT bar and instructed him to hide
thc paste material in his undergarment arrd to paste the TT bar under his
Iuggage trolley.

viii) for the proposed work, he was to be paid Rs. 20,OO0. He was assured that he
will cscape from any detecting device at the airport;

ix) hc was aware that import of gold without paJment of customs duty is an offence
but he tried to smuggle gold into the country as he was very much in need of
moncy.

x) he wants to evade payment of customs duty and smuggle the gold by concealing
the same, he did not declare the goods brought by him before any Customs
officcr.

10. Thc AIU Officers informed the panchas as well as the passenger that the above
tioLd rotally net weighing 308.310 grams of 24 Kt. gold recovered from the passenger
hai,ing'l'zniff Value of Rs. 14,23,953/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Twenty Three Thousand
\inc Hundrod Fifty Three only), and Market Value of Rs. 16,18,011/- (Rupees Slxtcen
;-akh Eightcen Thousand Eleven only), who attempted to be smuggled into India with
rrn intcnt to evade paJrment of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the
1;rovisions of Customs Act, 1962. Thus, the AIU offrcers informed that they havc a
rcasonablc belief that the said Gold which were attempted to be smuggled by the
i)asscngcr was liable for confiscation as per the provisions of Section 110 of Customs
,\c'., 1962; hence, the same was being placed under seizure vide seizure order dated
?.1.06.2022 (RUD-41.

11. LEGAL PRO\/ISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE
al As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O Bona-fide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger baggage
as pcr limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notifred by
Ministry of Finance.

b) As pcr Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 t}le Central Government may by Order make provision for
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prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in spccil:'rci

classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may bc madc irr

or under the Order, the import or export of goods or serviccs or

technologr.
c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Ar:t '

tgg2^tlgoodstowhichanyOrderundersub-section(2)applicsshallr,.
deemedtobegoodstheimportorexportofwhichhasbeenprohitritcrl
under section 11 of the Customs Act, t962 (52 of 1962) and all t hr:

provisions ofthat Act shall have effect accordingly'
d) As per Section 11(1) of the Foreigrr Trade (Development arrd Regulzrtionl

Ac:., 1992 no export or import sha-ll be made by etrly person cxccpt ir'

accordance with the provisions of this Act' the rules and ordcrs mildlr

thereund.er and the foreign trade policy for the time being in force'

e) As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class

of goods or clearalce thereof provided in any other law for the timc bt:iru

in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or notiltcation issr rr:rl

thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions of that Act only if strr:h

prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified under the provisions oi

this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as I i '

Centra.l Government deems fit.
f) As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but docs

not include motor vehicles
g) As per Section 2(22\, ol Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includcs

a. vessels, aircraJts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods mcans anv

goodstheimportorexportofwhichissubjecttoanyprohibitionunr]...
this Act or any other law for the time being in force'

i}AsperSection2(39)oftheCustomsAct|g62,smuggling,inrelationtolrnl'
good's,meansarlyactoromission,whichwillrendersuchgoodsliablctcl
confiscationunderSection].llorSectionll3oftheCuStomSAct1i962.

j) As per Section 77 of tirre Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage shatll' :o:

the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the propcr

ofhcer.
k)AsperSectionlloofCustomsAct,lg62iftheproperofficcrhasrc:rslln

tobelievethatanygoodsareliabletoconfiscationunderthisAct,hema.r'
seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or broughi

within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being import''ci'

contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other l:1\\'

for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation under scclL()rl

i 1 1 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.
m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned undcr I hc

regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report whic|r

are no so mentioned are 1iable to confiscation under section 11 1 (11 ol lht:

Customs Act 7962.
nf Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manncr in anv

package either before or after the unloading thereof are liablc to

confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962'
ol Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be rcmovcrl

from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of t ht:

proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liablc ro

confiscation under Section 111 [i) of the Customs Act 1962'
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p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in excess
of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the case of
baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable to
confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage
with the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the
case of goods under transhipment, with the declaration for transhipment
relerred to in the proviso to sub-section(1) of section 54 are liable to
confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act !962.

r) As per Section ll2 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
rclation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or
abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who acquires
possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
dcpositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in
any manner dealing with any goods which he know or has reason to
bclicvc are 1iable to cooflscation under Section 1 1 I , shall be liable to
pcnalty.

s) As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for concealing
smuggled goods shall also be liable for conliscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (ll where any goods to which
this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief that
they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not
smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession o[ any
person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) 'l'his section sha1l apply to gold, and manufactures thereof, watches,
and any other class of goods which the Central Government may by

notification in the Official Gazette specify.
u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2Ol3 all passengers

lvho come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying
dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied baggage in
the prescribed form.

It therefore appears that:
1'he passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himself in the instant casc
of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported
scmisolid gold paste and one TT Bar from Dubai to India and after processing of
thc said semisolid paste 191.670 grams gold of 24 Kt. derived and one gold TT
llars of 24 Kt. pasted under his luggage trolly weighing 116.640 grns., in total
308.310 gms. 24Kt gold having Tariff Value of Rs. 14,23,953/- (Rupccs
I.'ourteen Lakh Twenty Three Thousand Nine Hundted Fifty Three only), and
Market Value of Rs.16,18,011/- (Rupees Sixteen Lakh Eighteen Thousand
Illcven only). The said semisolid gold paste were wrapped with plastic &
concealed in the underwear art'd one TT Bar was pasted under his Luggage
trolly and not declared to t1le Customs. The passenger opted green channel to
exit the Airport with deliberate intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty
zLnd fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed
undcr the Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations.
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Therefore, the improperly imported gold in semisolid paste & TT (iold Bar lrr
the passenger by way of concealment without declaring it to the Custorns o:-'

arrival in India calnot be treated as bonaflde household goods or pcrsorral

effects. The passenger has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 20 l5 '21)

and section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development a]1d Regulation) nct, l(l().)
read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Dcvelopmcnt :rir':

Regulation) Act, 1992.
b. By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods importcd br'

him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Rules, 20 16, rt:ati

with the section 77 of the customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 o.

Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

c. The improperly imported gold in semi soiid paste & TT gold Bar by tir'
passenger, Shri Ibrahim Ismail Vadiya, found concealed in her undcru'Car

and under his luggage trolly without declaring it to the Customs is liablr:

for confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111U), 1110) & 1111n')

read with Section 2 (22), (331, (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 artd furtl:t:r

read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 7962'
d. Shri Ibrahim Ismail Vadiya, by his above described acts of omission air,',

commission on his part has rendered himself liable to penalty ttncir::'

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.
e. Goods used. for concealing the smuggled goods i.e one black coloulc''

underwear and plastic pouches by the passenger shri Ibrahim Ismail Vadiva

arc erlso liab1e for confiscation under Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962'

f. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving thal lhr

308.310 grams of 24 Kt. gold recovered from the passenger haYing Tariff Val:rI

of Rs. 14,23,953/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakh Twenty Three Thousand \inl
Hundred Fifty Three only), and Market Value of Rs.16,18,01 1/- (Rupees Sixtr:c;r

Lakh Eighteen Thousand Eleven only), by way of concea-lment in his undcrwr:;ir

and under his luggage.trolIy without declaring it to the customs, arc rro.

smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Ibrahim Ismi-rii

Vadiya.

13. Now therefore, shri Ibrahim Ismail vadiya residing at At&Post- Siludi, 'l'alul<:r

valia, Bharuch, Guj arat - 393135, holding Indian passport No. V662301>i3, is hcrcb"

called upon to show cause in writing to the Additloaal Commlssioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad having his office located at 2"d Floor, 'Custom House' Building, Ncar ,'\,1

India Radio, o1d High court Lane, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, within 30 .1aYr'

of the receipt of this notice as to why :-

Goid weighing 308.310 gms. of 24Kt/999.O purity (One Oold bar

weighing 797.670 gams + One gold bar weighing 116.640 gms), havinll

Market va-lue of Rs. 16,18,011/- (sixteen Lakh Eighteen Thousanri

Eleven only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 14,23,953/'(Rupees Fourtccn Laklr

Twenty Three Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty Three only), placcd unck:r-

seizure order dated 21.06.2022 under panchnama drawn oil

20 121.06.2022, should not be confrscated under the provisions oi

Sections 111(d), 111 (0, 111(i), 111 (j) and 1l'1 (1) and 111(m)of th':

Customs Act, 1962;

11. Packing material one black underwear and transparent plastic poucl:t:s

used for concealing gotd in Paste form by way of concealment bv i hr:

passenger, having no commercial value, should not be confiscatcd uncic:

Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 7962;

Penalty should not be imposed upon the passenger Shri Ibrahim lsmail
Vadiya under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

1

111
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14. Thc noticee Shri Ibrahim Ismail Vadiya is further required to state specifica,lly
in his written reply to this notice as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no
:-cply to this notice is received within 30 (Thirty) days from the date of receipt of this
Irotice or hc fails to appear for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to
rrim., the case is liable to be decided on the basis of merits and the evidences available,
rviLhout any further reference to him.

I5. The notice is further required to note that his reply should reach within 30 days
or within such extended period as may be allowed by the Adjudicating authority. If no
r ause is shown against the action proposed above within 3O days from receipt of this
SC\ or if hc does not appear before the adjudicating authority as and when posted for
frczrring, the case is liable to be decided ex- parte on the basis of facts and evidences
ar':Lilable on record.

16. This notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken
irrrder zury other provision of Customs Act, 7962 and/or rules made there under
imd/or under the provisions of any other law for the time being in force.

17 . The documents relied on in the notice are listed at Annexure 'A' and are
L:nclosed with this notice.

18. Thc dcpartment reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice at
:rny timc prior to adjudication of this case,

\'44
-\t.'4t.-

(Vishal lllalaniI
Additiona-1 Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Dateo7.12.2022

Speed Post AD
'l'o,

Shri Ibrahim Ismail Vadiya,
S/o Shri Ismail Ishak Vadiya,
ht&Post- Siludi, Ta-luka- Valia,
IJharuch, Cujarat - 393135

Copy to :

1. The Deputy/Assistaht Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs(Alu), SVPIA, Ahmedabad
3. The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the

oificial web-site i.e. http:/ /www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in
;*( Guard File
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Annexure 'A'

Documents relied upon to show cause notice bearing File No VIII/ l0

121lSVPIA/o&^/HQl2o22-23isuuedtoShrilbrahimlsmailVadiyaresidingat
At&Post- Siludi, Taluka- Va-lia, Bharuch, Gujarat - 393135'

RemeLrks

Availablc wi

thc noticec

Copy cncloscd

Copy enclosed
Copy encloscci

DocumentSr. No

Panchnama drawn on 20 121.06.2022 ar SVP Internationa-1

Airport, Ahmedabad
1

2 Valuation certificate No.

issued by Shri Kartikey
Valuer.

266/2022-23 date 21.06.2022
Soni, Government APProved

Statement dated 21.06.2022 of Shri Ibrahim Ismail VadiYa3

Seizure memo Order dated 21.06 -2022

of the Customs Act, 7962.
issued under

Section 110(1)
4
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